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The giant fan, of g 
ï’aris.

India cenhntere mi 
and eielple suit for 1 
AOttinn,

"Velvet flowers and 
•the most elegant bro 
■and winter goods.

Sulphur colored laci 
tames, and flax gray li 

■ effectually.
Metal threads—golf 

are woo van in the new 
ed for autumn.

In England husbanc 
wives and tamiles are,! 
with remarkable lenidj

Says a lady \ 
that hare ever, been s
have been from maids < 
fear

SAMUEL FRISBY,8* Al PARK:Mrt-S B«t Bed
fro*# OU. LOcn^herô bnotbtagUka a personal inter- J ^ issue fre.tradeU a 

view. >i"ost girl, like a mao to hare the cw.i eenerri fltisMeds
courage of his affections. After all, modern a “J, JjPaU Mall (hutte.
progress has simplified much of thecnm- ^ Mortimer AchiUld, C.B.,
brous ritual of marriage proposals. e a hcr majesty’s consul-general at New or , 
sympathize with the illustrious author of ^ ^ glzetted , knight commander of 
the Decline and Fall, when being of some- | ^ Bjth 
what unwieldy bulk he had got on hi. knee*
before a lady, and could not get up. In «-
fact the lady choose to decline and the ^ that> on the whole, the tone
historian found it difficult not to fall. q( morality both in Europe and Amenea is 

With the more refined and cultured ot <teadily, ;f „0t rapidly, nsiog. 
the sex the poetical and sentimenUlmethod. From the Winnipeg PruPreu
of proposal are likely to find favor. The Tbillg, must be ™°v™* altère
prettiest example of this is that of that I the "^G.olw, 

loveliest scene in a charming philosophical h*e ritan type, publishes a Sunday
romance, where the autocrat ask. the half- '
oonscious school teacher ‘ ‘ shall we walk t e j edges of a Good Dinner,
long pathway together ” and on he assenting yrom the London Truth.
tells her that if she consents, he will Uke it ^ œstbetic invitation to dinner con- 
as a sign that they are to walk the long ^ wUh theee words, “I have asked
pathway of life together always. Much ^ minifltomeet you." •• Thanks," re- , recelved Instructions so sdl
inferior but still pretty in its way is the -j tbe unc0Hnred one, In by^b”^tlon u the above rMi.f;t,ce:h4e02w^„
proposal of the hero of Hyperion to the ?orry notto«M,b«thave
heroine of that little-read but still mentor- an invitationJo dine wttn ?r.e broîn .nd gold .Ilk rep dr."mg.room .uiw,
?...bM.-*-■«■“*»• -"h -- ,rmM aaaÿstfr;.«*rt«as

.ZÏTÏÎM-. « —*£ T1 e, » HJW»sSfcF»3£
T ““ g ta gsSÿsHESjrss
»%*" ■» « p.-tataW l« M b. “ Slto’ï-'.SsSH

it should be chosen, according to the ^‘V/a^bont it. The other day fourteen â^MrorePplatod Santa» h»li
Douglas, motto, “ the hour and the time. ^ ^ been prep,red for hi. breakfast ltove llttic dorrltdo., an» the valuable pianoforte,
It Should aiyiy. leave a way of escape for that 0f hi. three chiefa. The latta> ata nmrlynewcort W>. *c-{
the fair one proposed to, » that Lady Vere thirteen pounds beforeCetywayo mad^ f ,, m. MeFARLANE * CO., Auctioneer.,

de Vere may tell the simple yeoman, accord- *Pt»»?nce' ;
ina to » time honored formula, that she
“will always regard him a. if ah. were hi. I «tab. m+m* Pa”‘
Sister.” This is .west but nnsatufying, ^ ;j 80mething g00d in both political
Uke * many other feminine confections. I The, bat neither party i. perfect. The 
Opportunity must always be left also for a couid be very “n^ I™!ir0T«d |“
conditional acceptance. Jemmy may I ton*

capitulate subject to Jerry s giving up eevere 0n public men. The
something she objects to such as smoking cengure deaft 0ut is so sweeping, and the 
too msny cigarettes, or interviewing friends the charges against public rn ere so <="88"-

*r asua vssss^a
the propossl is the yieetien or questions, *ny- ---- “
the first in love's catechism, to which the 
devotion of a life time is the only fitting 
answer.

& coji |*|glTinOt««WI» IIAKEB.liantleft, end hse sent out an 
again last evening."

In feet the war has but begun and Bog-
land has a more determined, more numer- 

end more valiant foe then any enconn- 
in which Gen. 

his easily earned laur-

this
ebrertiMlayf^Às

dead duck.

The Citizen iEVERYBODY
OAN NOW AFFORD

A TORONTO BAM
67 YONQE STREET. 

Ï / IiJfBEAERVED
X.

out,
tered in these petty wars
Wolseley has won ___
els. The Egyptian nationality has two al- 
lie. which are only beginning to take Ae 
field, the desert end the inundation. The 
watt r of the Nile will make the whole of 
habitable Egypt a marsh at Arabi’e pleasure, 

with the fetid vegetable 
in it*

Xe The Steamer Qoods-
246

We* of England 
Latest Styles. __VALUABLE HOUSEHOLD FOBHITOHE.

RosewBod P1tan®5®J^,5iSt*w^

wllnBtcarved«lde»oard,liand-
"ome extension table,, dnehess 

aSdtapestry 
&ets,:*Lollers. Singer sew- 
lug machiiMi etc** eic** 

at the residence,

RUPERT a
painting

J. M. HOVEHDEN, f
house and

SIGN PAINTER,

Bans Her Venal Trips
is now green 
matter it baa carried- away 

and there is AND FRIDAYevery tea-course,
inn to tear a. heavy bill of mortality 
from tWe disease# thereby engendered among 
the nnacclimstised ' invading army. The 
hot sends of the two Egyptian deserts are 
all but impassible without difficult and 
laborious work in constructing road». Then 
the English army is too small 
safe to operate far from its base of opera- 
tiens. Onr best wishes are for the true 
interest of tbe English people, and we must 
not forget to feel pride in the prowess of 
English arms, but we cannot feel sure of 
either the morality and expediency of the 
present war. But we pray that in this 
ordeal by battle which tbe pyramids look 
down on, rosy God defend the right.

id 8 p.m.at 10.30 a.m. 
TICKETS 90 Cents. wi.U 402 PARLIAMENT STREET,

ON

Thursday, Anpst 31st.
EMPRESS OF INDIA

LEAVES CUSTOM HOUSE WHABP FOE

A Chicago woman 
•damages from her lam

edition.

\\ to mske it represented the sewag 
*he house which she 
•astonished him—and hi 

Messrs. Parker & ! 
write ; Onr Mr. Liir 
visit Scotland, and kne 
qualities of Dr. Thoma 
eluded to take some W 
suit has been very asU 
say that in several inst 
cares when ailments ha 
incurable by eminent \ 

A teacher was explaii

/• :t: iaA BAY STREET^ 
CONFECTIONERS

HARRY WEBBReturning leaves it
4pon CSBftUSL*»sSmn ticket holders 10c extra.THE TORONTO WORLD,

489 Tonge st., Toronto,
A HARLESS AND INDEPENDENT

ONE CENT MORNING PAPER.

^ï'.T's.rÆlSnr
laming all the latest Cable mid 
Telegraphic News, Harhet Kc- 
Dorts, Snipping News and Inde
pendent Editorial Comments on 
all live subjects.

...—■ <u'l“°KSl«.. CATERER,
AM ENGLISH VIEW OF AMERICA.

In the New York Sun we notice a lengthy 
comment on Prof. Edward A. Freeman the 
popular English historian’s impressions of 
American life and people, as published in 
the Fortnightly Review. Mr. Freemen has 
of late made extensive tours through the 
States and has mingled pretty freely in 
American society, so that, being reputedly 
a moat severe critic, it was expected that he 
would come down heavy on Jonathan’s 
peculiarities. Americans and their habits 
have always been a favorite target for a 
large number of English satirists and 
critics, though it cannot be denied tha 
they have been in no way loath to exchange 

Mr. Freeman’s opinion,

ra'.her dull boy. “N 
your little sister were 
you found a peach, and 
have as much as you, 

” Shake d

—AND—

Jmamental_OonfBCtionBr ! #

constantly on hand-
Wedding Cakes and Table De

corations
OIIB HPECIAI.TIFS.

VICTORIA PARK. about it r 
■out of the tree and gi 
one.SIOTKXO$3 per year, $1 for four months.

Sent on Trial tor on, month for TWENTY- 
FIVE CENTS.

ja:RAILWAYS. Brilliant Illumination A church at Lowell, 
ed with pictures of “ 1 
Heaven” end “ The Bsi 

The house where .

A «rand Success.

GRAND ELECTRIC LIGHT EXCURSION EVERY 
NIGHT PER STEAMERGRAND TRUNK RAILWAYTRY IT FOR A MONTH.

«QUEEN VICTORIA wrote "Freedom of the 
Sin," 130 years ago, is 
Stockbridge, Mass.

“Total Depravity" w 
sermon of the Rev. Dr. 
Rafael, CaL WhUe he 
thief stole hit laptohe 
the bone-shed.

A clergymen in Oxfo 
said to have kissed hi 
lady in church while 
the service. A charg 
against him for indtecre 
great stir about it 

Among the warmest 
me of Northrop * . 1 
Discovery and Dyspept 
formerly in delicate h 
and bodily regularity h 
by it Cans of debility 
chronic biliousness, wei 
and kidr.eys, feminine i 

types of 
come, by it 

When the Rev. Mr. 
N. C., immersed 171 c 
minutes 
work, 
or two about indecent 
solemn ordinance as ba] 
tion should be paid to r 

The censni of the woi 
religions has been fit 
Scotch statisticians. 
Protestants, 120,000,00 
tiaue, 80,000,000 ; Rom 
000,000 ; Jews, 10,000,1 
176,000,000; Pagans, 8 

The wine business o 
small item in the résout

(Address)

THE WORLD, j. Leaving? York street Wharf at 8 p.m.

4 TRIPS DAILY, AS USUAL, 4
Leaving York street wharf S* Il «m, M,

"“Assssyrtifs* -

MONTREAL 86

Provincial Eshilitioi hotels.18 King Street Bast. Toronto.’ 'i later.

ROSSIN housecompliments, 
however, is highly laudatory, and in hardly 
any particnlar dosa he pass a trite or sar
castic reflection. He praises the cordia 
manner in which he was received in the 

and the constant and unmiied

theAdult tare at 11 n-m. sad * P-m,
Children __.
Adult tare el 4> m. nnd MI P-m. 
Children “

live-The Toronto World. I*e

CSsBtrBS
Graduated Prjcta.
HENRY J. SOLAN,

Wf

53IIÇ0BSE SEPTEMBER 14 TO 24.
I t .

J. H. BOYLE, Manager.
MORNING, AUGUST 81 1888.THURSDAY

MARK H. IRISH 
186 ProprietorRUBBER GOODS-country,

kindness with which he was treated, and 
declares that of the puahiug, meddling 
questioning American, described in so 

English stories and caricatures, he 
Whit seems

Pertom leaving toun/or the teuton, and 
traveler!, can have Tnr. World mailed to them for « 
vente per month, the adirett being changed at often at 
desired'■ ___

summerM ' CHEAPER RAILWAY FARES.
On this subject the London Free Press 

ont with some very sensible remarks INDIA RUBBER ROODS THE PRESS.TICKETS TO

MONTREAL ADVERTISERS !comes
respecting the feasibility of the matter es I 
well as the benefit which would accrue to 
the general public by the adoption of a 
lower system of rates. It is well known 
that the present amount of railroad travel 
would be doubled- or trebled were it not 
that the rates are beyond the reach of a 
large portion of the community whs do 
not see that they are able to “mske both 
ends meet" with such a drain on their in
come. As our contemporary observes, three 
cents per mile rnns up to s large sum of 
money when considerable distances have to 
be traveled and debars many a man from 
using the railway in connection with hia 
family. For instance, how many thous
ands of laboring men end mechanics in
humbler circumstance. aU over the land, ft fTIlffHJf 1 till CM

RlEOfflAllSmi
friends, but are debarred the lux- Heuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
ury, not being able to afford it. Backacht, Soreness of the Ufiast,
Not only would the mas* of the people Gout, Quinsjr,Soro Throat, Swan- 
avail themnelves in the summer season of ingt and Sprains, Burnt 0110 
low rates, bat what is known as the travel- Scalds, General Bodily
ing public would travel much the more. Paint,
Business men would, undoubtedly, take Tooth, Ear and Headache, Fros.eo 
advantage of it to transact business which peef and Ears, and all other

otherwise have been nnperfectly Pain? and Achet.
«"-b— «; JSJBJBj;

with peln can hire cheep and poerovs proo Whimper PorUirc la Prairie, Brandon and all
, ___ _ pointe Northwest. Freight ihlpmenta mode weekly

Direction, In xtoT,nJ*"®Y**f’ __ --,T m For rates, tickets tnd fall Information apply to
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS ASD DBALZKB d. a. hclbrook a co„

many
personally saw nothing, 
to have struck him most forcibly, was 
what lie lie considered a striking resem
blance between the English and American 
peoples |more real than apparent, in laws, 
customs peculiarities of speech, which, he, 
reflects, is of course perfectly natural, one 
nation being the offshoot of the 

With til their ostensible differences in 
nationalty and destiny, he observes that 
there is an essential unity existing in the 
two great branches of the English people, 
which are divided by the Atlantic 
unity less recognised by the Americans 
than the English, on account of the bitter 
recollections of the past which the former 
are inclined to cherish.

Speaking of the general intelligence of 
the American people, he remarks that 
Amerlci seems to stand to England as Eng
land herself stands to Germany, that is, 
in Germany the proportion of those who 
know something is smaller than it is in 
England, while the proportion of those who 
a great deal is certainly larger. The pro
fessor considers the United States the land 
par excellence of the ’^general reader” and 
that in America the intelligent reading 
classes form a fir larger element of the whole 
population, than they do in England. On 
the other hand he finds the number of 
deeply learned scholars smaller in proper- 
tion then it is in England. At the same 
time he believes that America has men of 
sound learning and culture of whom any 
country may well be proud.

In tne Dominion.
A REMARKABLE WHEAT CROP.

From the columns of the London Free 
Frees end the St. Catharines Journal, wr 

remarkable crop of

Win find it to their advantage to 
advertise In the
HEW BLA880W PLAINDEALER,
A liberal Conservative, week y 
newspaper, the spiciest and best 
weekly paper In the Maritime 
Provinces. BATES L®W. Ad
dress, for rates, etc., W. D. TAN- 
TON, Manager Plalndealer. New 
Glasgow, Nova Scotia. ___

*
AND RETURN

RUBBER HOSEToronto and Intermediate 
stations

A' should judge that a
wheat has just been gathered by the farmers 
of Ontario. Some ot the yields reported 
on the older farms ere equal to anythiuy 
that has been boasted of in the new prairie 
countries. For instance, a four-acre field 
ot Mr. Coville Lanniug’s on the 2nd con. 
of Yarmouth, has produced sixty bushel* 
to the acre. Another field gave 45 and 
another 40 bushels all round. A aixty- 
tvto acre field of Mr. James Armstrong, 
Sparta Hoad, in the same township, thresh
ed out 2400, or on an average of 40 bushel* 
to the acre. In the neighboring township 
of Westminster we have heard of 49 bushels 
to the acre being produced from an old 
plot. All through Elgin, Middlesx, and 
Kent the crops are so large that the barns 
will hardly hold them. At Chatham, within 
the corporation limits, is a field containing 
100 acres of winter wheat, enclosed in one 
jenoe. Any town that can do' better than 
this waits to be heard from. The editor of 
the Farmers’ Advocate, who calls attention 
to this fact, says also th«t a field of the 
McGarvin’s, about five miles from Chatham, 
had 90 acres of magnificent wheat, and this 

the sixth consecutive crop of fall wheat

will be issued from nate nerveusIAT OHE FARE AHD A THIRD GARDEN HOSElor the round trip from the 14th to the 16th tnclue- 
ivc, and at

/ other.
people remarks 
They might hai

Of «U grades and sises.23rd inclus-

in Montreal at 10 p.m.
Tickets good to September 26 will be sold for this 

train at the^erv low rstes shown in the posters.
Return tickets will be Mined to F.xhibltort «nd 

Judges from September 6 to 23, good until the 20th, 
at single fare. 16

JOSEPH HICKSON,
Montreal, Aug. 26,1882. General Manager.

5th.
The Very Cheapest and Very Best,tonocean, a

THE TORONTO WORLD 1THE CELEBRATED

MALTESE CROSS HOSE !
FOB

GARDEN PURPOSES AND FIRE DE
PARTMENTS, .

Is For sale every morning at ihe 
Torkvllle News o*ee. opposite 
the Post Office, Yorkvllle-

leave orders at

(FOR

Manufactured by the

Butta Percha & Rubber Manf’g Go.MANITOBA.
nnT.RB.nflK JKCUBSION 1

4 YONCE STREET, YORKVILLi
THE TORONTO

About 10,000,000 galloi 
duced annually, and a 
Ions are yearly sent ass 
adorned with fore 
impelled article, 
good, and even some pr 
are deceived when Câlif 
ed them under the gi

tnd lor sale by

T. M°ILROY, JR- igo 1 
TheRubber warehonm, lOgrilZKIng street eft, PX>

FOR THU SEASON OF 1882
PAINTS-r will run via the line of

Credit Valley & Canada Southern 
Railways,

foreign names.

HiMi
PAINT.

25 CENTS A MONTH.
Delivered in Riverside, Lesllevtile, etc., in time for 

the breakfast table.
Names of subscribers will be 

received at the office 18 King st. 
east, or_________ _______ _ —

A canary belonging fa 
-on being given its libs: 
day, flaw to the mante 
mirror. Thinking he 1 
went beck to the cage 
to offer to the strange: 
factory reply, he ponre 
notes, 
effect, 
and, with bis head han{ 
the rest ot tbe day.

Mr. James J. Anslow 
writes : “Mrs. Anslo, 
lung disease, and until 
& Lyman’s Emulsion ot 
hypophosphitee of Limi 
tie or no appetite ; but 
or two she gained appe 
for her food, which we 
her in keeping up again 
we are out of yours, a 
any here, she is taking 
but as we prefer your 
in the market, will ye 
some at onee and oblige 

A London correspon 
a lapse of three huudi 
people of Plymouth 1 
minds that tffsy must 
Francis Drake ; and aft 
odd years have pissi 
Samuel Pepys, the dia: 
doners have come to t 
is but fit and right tk 

•that wo

would
tranacted by correspondence.

railroad companies haveargued that 
been barely able to make a living profit on 
the present tolls and often find themselves 
with no dividends after paying the running 
expenses. Whether true or not we believe 
it would be a very judicious experiment to 
try the low rate system of one and a half 
or two cents a mile, such as has been in 

the New York

our
was
taken off it. Many fields in that neighbor
hood can be pointed out Where a continua
tion of cropping every year, without manure 
of any kind, has been kept up for the past 
half century. The farm of Mr. Wallace, 
in Kent, will return about 50 bushels to 

This land had been continuously 
Krum.the county

pausing now an. 
Finally he wen

TONSORIAL

Will make better work and 
cover twice as much surface as 
any paint made.

OLD DOLLY VARDEN.EXHIBITION-
LOVE MAKING-ANCIENT AND MOEERN. 
The course of true love and the nature of 

has changed since the days of prim-

REAL ESTATEthe acre. for many years onuse CANADA’S GREAT FAIR.cropped for forty years, 
of Lincoln the reports are equally favorable. 
Mr. F. Wyatt of Louth states that the 
general outcome of the grain crop» to far 
has been considerably over the highest ex
pectations. In talking about wheat Mr. 
J. Walsh of Grantham, who has hid a large 

that by way of an experiment

Central.
It is generally an unfailing rule in ordi

nary busineei that when a merchant per
manently reduces bis profits by one-third 
or one-half and sells his goods f.irly and 

heare of it than

CAPTAIN JACKDOVER COURT, PATERSOH 4 SOS,
SOLE AGENTS, 105

24 KING ST. EAST.

woman
Itive uniformity, when, as in the Egyptian 
paintings, all women dressed in the same 

had the same brickdust com-

Haa opened a fine Shaving Parlor for the woet end

466 QUEEN STREET,
Near Denison Avenue.

*

THHway,
plexione, the same 
According to the laws of evolution, the 
homogeniety of primitive love-making has 
changed into the heterogeniety of modern

The New North-West Suburb 
of Toronto.

almond-shaped eyes. 188sqnarely, people no sooner 
they flock to his store in crowds and 
that merchant reaps a reward which, 
ont of all proportion, 
his loss in reducing the price of his goods. 
A similar result ought naturally to flow 
from a permanent and sensible reduction of 
railway tolls.

Another reason is urged, why the plan 
would be specially practicable 
bulk of the Canadian, railroads have lately 
been united into one concern under one 

-head. This union will, of course, consoli 
date their several resources, lesson their 
expenses and increase the woiking facilities 
of the whole. Less sorkshops, less work- 

, less officers and overseer» will be the 
that with increased

PEOPLE'S EXHIBITION■ BILL POSTING-EMPLOYMENT BUREAUcrop, says
last fall he sowed two bushels of Delhi 
wheat on an acre of ground, which he con- flirtation. There has been endless com

plexity of differentiation in everything 
feminine, in dress, in coiffure, in manners, 
morals and amusements. Therefore meth
ods of proposing, originally simple enough, 
have become very complex. With widows 
a clear categorical statement ia considred 
a-lviaable, as when Mr. O’Brien of Clare 

“I’ut hi» amwMUtul her waste,

counterbalances

WM. TOZERINTERNATIONAL :THE LAND SECURITY CO'J, EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.sidered the worst on his farm. It outstrip
ped the other varieties in growing and 
heading, and when threshed two weeks ago 
the net outcrop from the acre was a trifle 

*7 bushel» of fair average grain.

(Formerly Toronto House Building Association).

Offices-No. 7 VICTORIA ST.
Nkv offer for sale to their friends and the public | 
sites (or Businesses, Trades, Dwelling», ti«dtns 
and Orchard» in this most healthy and beautiful lo
cality at very low wholesale price».

. On the property the nu leu* of a j*
being formed, with Doveicourt rood running north 
through it* centre, Dufferin »treet Jirougli Its 
wceteiu limit, and Owdogtou avenue through it» 
eastern 1 mit, while it» southern front Hé* on Wcor 
street, which is expected to be thoroughly drained 
and opened a» a leading highway. The new lines of 
the Ontario and Quebec and other railway» will 
through the no: them boundaries.

limited period 1>e void at prices 
investments, and the Company are 1 year

attempted.
settlers. j

It «expected t hit direct communication by hone A|| entries IHBSt positively betabpr^rty^ndYbe'dv!3' I made before Saturday next.
For plan» and prices apply to

September 5th to 16th, 1882 AND

DIbrRIBUTOR,
IOO WOOD ST.

Orders left at Hill & Weir’S 
will be promptly attended to.

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.Thenow.over ?
< AT TIIB

THE LATE SKIRMISHES IN EGYPT.
The fact that for the first time in history 

the details of every day’» skirmishing, of 
every «light reverse, of every cavalry re- 
coaiiiaiaance are télégramme! daily anil 
hourly over the world, make» lie over etst- 
mate the relative importance of event». 
It i, of course satisfactory to find that 
General Graham with his three battalion» 

succeaaful in repelling the enemy in 
Stiff

FXOO a

CITY OF TORONTO 1121 King Street West,Of her lip» took » taete,
And any, he you're my Molly Malone, my own,
Say » he you’re my Molly Malone !"

That a similar course is not always un- 
«uueesaful with spinster loveliness is appar
ent from Mita Edgeworth’s couplet : 

lie did not wait to woo or algh. but 
» quickly lime bmpoke he :
-Arrali ! Will you marry me, charming 

Alive Croker T
In other case» a more circuitous course is 

advantageous, a seige train instead of g 
cavalry charge. As an example of this 
we may quote the case of a young Irish 
gentleman’s mode of proposing to an Eng
lish lady of fortune visiting at the family 
mansion in Tipperary, 
warned him against any levity or undue 
precipitation in pressing hia suit. Solemn
ly and without a word of frivolous conver
sation he ltd the young lady to the base
ment of the ancient chapel on his father’s 
domain, he pointed to a row of decaying 
coffin», “Would you wish," he asked in 
sepulchral tonte, "that our bones should 
mingle with ihcir boues!"

1 he proposal vicarious addressed not to 
lady herself, but to her 

parent, and guardians, is the rule 
„g„ French society but, dots not liml much 
favor in England, still less in Canada.

The epistolary proposal has us advantages, 
but whatever may be gamed by «ell-tuned 
letter» or no;ee implying i at lier than ex- 

-biiig the «rite,'» feeling» during tbe 
period ot courtship «liicli precede, déclara-

be erected to 
of St. Claris, Hart : 
accustomed to attend, 
buried. ”RENOVATORSTORONTO, ONTARIO.rim

N. P. CHANEY &CO 
FEATHERS AHD MATTRAS& L-

Died, in Dennison, 
night, Dr. Lawrence 

' grandnephew and neare 
him who was “lint in 
and first in the hear 
mem.” The deceased y 
rence Washington, « 
brother of the first pro 
States. He was horn i 

the 5th day of D 
eduerted at the Unit 
He received his medieal 
medical college, Philad 
« Mow an 1 six childr 
three daughters.

The Ru-aan hangmt 
was sentenced to dealt

men
immediate result, so 
advantages and reduced expenditure the 

Grand Trunk might now very reason-

The attractions offered this 
exceed aaytblng hithertoThe lot» will fra 

(Tord good «TITII ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES IN ALL 
IT important cities I» now open and prepared 

to furnish employers with competent a «latent* in 
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the moonlight, light at Kassassin, 
this by no means amounts to a decision 
battle or even a general engagement. And 

in estimating the Kassassin repnlae of 
must remark

RENOVATORS,
230 King Street East,THE PIOilIO YESTERDAY.

All the speake r» at the reform demon- 
stration in Victoria park yesterday alluded 
to Ontario questions. Apparently they had 
decided that Sir John Macdonald is about 
to make an attack upon the province. Mr.

ont with the distinct an-
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by moonlight, W tecie uiml/te to secure 
the rebel gun», which the enemy withdrew 

night. ”
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ODORLESS EXCAVATOI
Hardy came 
nonneement that in the coming provincial 
election* in 1883 the reform platform 
would be the maintenance of Ontario's ter
ritorial and legislative rights.

Mr. Blake claimed that the reformera had 
in Ontario done well in tbe late general 
election», especially when regard was had 
to i he total reform vote polled and tbe total 
conservative vote tolled. But by like rea
soning might nut Mr. Meredith, who is in 
an eminent minority in Ontario, put forth 
a similar claim ! Much us we would like to 

better system of voting aud represen- 
into practice still, notwith-
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doubtless was the personal behavior 
of tli* cavalry brigade, they failed to secure 
the object ol their charge, the guns'’which 
the enemy withdrew.” And at Kaaaaeain 

told of Lieut, l’igutt'» command 
holding their ground well fur 

time, though eventually they
IMiis dors nut look n»
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